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Abstract 
Kickapoo Creek, a tributary of the Embarrass River in Central Illinois, has undergone a 
stream restoration that included the construction of two artificial riffles. These structures were 
designed to slow flood waters, increase channel and substrate stability, and increase habitat 
heterogeneity in a stream impacted by erosion and sediment deposition. They may also provide 
stable substrates that affect the algal community, leading to shifts in algal community 
composition, increases in the biomass of primary producers, and subsequent increases in 
nutrient retention. I explored the effects of the restoration on instream nutrient retention by 
measuring and comparing phosphate uptake lengths, velocities, and areal uptake in restored 
and unrestored reaches of Kickapoo Creek. I employed a pulse method with a mass balance 
approach to measure phosphate uptake dynamics. I also used single station in situ dissolved 
oxygen assays to measure gross primary productivity, and analyzed the relative concentrations 
of chlorophylls a, b, and c, as well as ash free dry masses of algal communities on different 
substrates such as sand, natural rocks, and restoration rip rap. I was able to demonstrate 
shorter uptake lengths, higher uptake velocities, greater areal uptake, and greater primary 
production in the restored reaches of the stream, suggesting that the restoration structures 
enhanced nutrient retention by increasing algal activity. Results of chlorophyll analysis 
demonstrated statistically significant differences in the quantity and relative ratios of 
chlorophylls a, b, and con the different substrate types, suggesting that the stable substrates 
provided by the artificial riffles and bank stabilization rip rap enhance the growth of different 
algal taxa compared to the unstable sandy substrates found in unrestored reaches of the creek. 
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Introduction 
Primary Production in Aquatic Ecosystems 
Autotrophic organisms form the base of every trophic structure {Smith et al. 2009). 
These organisms are able to harvest energy from their environment and produce organic 
molecules from inorganic precursors. This can be accomplished in a number of ways. 
Chemoautotrophs convert carbon dioxide into organic molecules by oxidizing inorganic 
molecules such as hydrogen gas, hydrogen sulfide or organic molecules such as methane. These 
organisms are the dominant primary producers in environments with low light availability and 
low oxygen concentrations, such as hydrothermal vents on the ocean floor (Hayman et al. 1985). 
The most common form of primary production is photosynthesis. Photosynthetic organisms 
utilize chlorophyll and other pigments to absorb light energy, which is used to excite electrons 
(derived from water molecules) and convert carbon dioxide into sugar molecules, producing 
oxygen as a byproduct. The three main groups of photosynthetic organisms are prokaryotic 
cyanobacteria, certain eukaryotic protists (phyla Chlorophyta, Chromophyta, Rhodophyta, and 
Mastigophora), and members of Kingdom Plantae (Lowe et al. 2006). 
Strong flow regimes and unstable substrates in many lotic systems often make them 
unsuitable habitats for large communities of aquatic plants to develop (Bowden et al. 2006). 
Thus, instream primary production is usually dominated by different forms of algae. Algae are a 
polyphyletic group of organisms that include both photosynthetic prokaryotes and protists, 
defined as "organisms lacking true tissues and multicellular gametangia and containing 
chlorophyll a, and their colorless relatives" (Lowe et al. 2006). Major taxonomic groups of algae 
differ in many ways, including pigmentation, cell wall chemistry and structure, internal storage 
products, and presence and number of flagella. Bacillariophyta (diatoms) contain carotenoids as 
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well as chlorophylls a and c, have cell walls (frustules) composed of Si02, produce oil and 
leucosin, and are vegetatively aflagellate. Chlorophyta (green algae) contain chlorophylls a and 
b, have cell walls made of cellulose and pectin, produce starch, and are often flagellated. 
Chrysophyta (yellow-green algae) contain chlorophylls a and c, have cell walls made of cellulose 
and pectin, produce glycogen-like storage products, and are vegetatively aflagellate. 
Rhodophyta (red algae) contain chlorophyll a and phycoerythrin, have cell walls made of 
mannans and xylans, produce glycogen-like storage products, and are aflagellate. Cyanophyta 
(blue-green algae) contain chlorophyll a and phycobilins, have a gram-negative cell wall made of 
peptidoglycan, produce glycogen-like storage products, and are aflagellate (Lowe et al. 2006). 
Algae in lotic systems exist in a number of different growth forms. Planktonic forms are 
those that float or feebly swim in the water column. Benthic algae can be found as filamentous 
forms or as prostrate forms that are attached to substrates with a mucilaginous pad or stalk .. 
Benthic algae often are classified by the types of substrates they colonize. Epilithic algae grow 
upon rocks, epidendric grow upon woody debris, epipelic grow upon fine sediments, epiphytic 
grow upon plant hosts or filamentous algae, epipsammic grow in the sand, and epizooic grow 
upon animal hosts such as snails, clams, and turtles (Lowe et al. 2006). The River Continuum 
Concept (Vannote et al. 1980) suggests that low order streams, which due to their short widths 
are often shaded by riparian vegetation, tend to have low primary productivity. Low to mid 
order streams tend to have communities of primary producers dominated by benthic algae due 
to their higher water velocities, shallower depths, and lack of riparian shading. Mid to high order 
lotic systems tend to be dominated by phytoplankton due to their slower currents and greater 
depths, and high order streams tend to have very little primary production due to their extreme 
turbidity. 
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Primary productivity, defined as "the rate of formation of organic matter from inorganic 
carbon by photosynthesizing organisms" (Bott 2006), can be measured in lotic systems by 
measuring gas changes insitu or in a respirometer, or by measuring the incorporation of 14C into 
algal samples collected in the field. Gas change methods have their basis in the equation for 
photosynthesis: 
Changes in dissolved oxygen (DO) are used as a surrogate measure to estimate the 
incorporation of C02 into organic molecules (Odum 1956). Gas change methods directly 
measure two parameters, net oxygen change in light (including photosynthesis and respiration) 
and respiration in the dark, either by measuring insitu DO changes over a 24 hour period, or 
using "light" and "dark" respirometer chambers. Other parameters can be calculated using 
these data, such as community respiration (CR, autotrophic respiration (Ra) + heterotrophic 
respiration (Rh)), net primary productivity (NPP, the amount of carbon stored in the biomass), 
and gross primary productivity (GPP, the amount of carbon respired plus the amount stored, 
GPP=NPP+CR). For measurements made insitu, corrections must be made to account for gas 
exchange with the atmosphere, either by physically measuring stream morphometry and using 
the energy dissipation model (Tsivoglou et al. 1976) or surface renewal model (Owens et al. 
1964), or corrections can be made by measuring the evasion of a volatile hydrocarbon such as 
propane (Kilpatrick et al. 1989). 
Nutrient Pollution in Aquatic Ecosystems 
Nutrients are inorganic compounds that organisms must acquire from their 
environment. Primary producers require essential elements, such as nitrogen and phosphorus, 
in order to thrive. These elements are most available to primary producers when they occur as 
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inorganic molecules (e.g. ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, and phosphate) dissolved in water. The 
overall growth of these organisms may be limited by the amount of nutrients that are available 
in their environment (Chapin 1986). 
Since the dawn of agriculture humans have been applying fertilizers to cultivated plants 
in order to release them from nutrient limitation and maximize crop yields, and the twentieth 
century brought about massive changes in agriculture. Advances in irrigation technologies, 
breeding techniques, genetic manipulations, development and utilization of herbicides and 
pesticides, along with modern harvesting and transportation technologies all have 
revolutionized global food production (Evenson 2003). Thanks to the refinements of the Haber-
Bosch process (which fixes atmospheric nitrogen into ammonia) and advancements in 
potassium mining and processing, the use of chemical fertilizers on crops has increased 
exponentially throughout the last century, fueling a dramatic increase in crop production and, 
ultimately, in the human population (Smil 1999). 
Nutrient pollution in aquatic systems has dramatically increased over the last century 
and has become a worldwide concern over the past 40 years (Ryden 1973, Howarth 2002, 
Camargo 2006). Nutrients can enter aquatic systems from either point or non-point sources. 
Point sources of nutrient pollution include the discharge from homes, storm water diversion 
systems, waste water treatment plants, and other "pipes" (McMahon 2004). Non-point sources 
of nutrients include various types of terrestrial runoff. Because inorganic fertilizers dissolve in 
rain water, a significant portion of the fertilizer that is applied to agricultural fields is displaced 
into aquatic systems during precipitation events (Timmons 1973). The runoff from livestock 
fields and urban areas also can contribute to aquatic nutrient loads (Ellis 1986, Mallin 2003). 
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Excess nutrients in aquatic systems can have dramatic impacts on the ecology of 
primary producers, including macrophytes, cyanobacteria, and algae. Changes in nutrient 
concentration can cause shifts in the community composition of primary producers that may 
result in bottom-up trophic effects (Szmant 2002, Greenwood et al. 2007). Nutrient loading may 
also result in algal blooms that can damage aquatic ecosystems (LaPointe 1997). During an algal 
bloom, algal growth is released from nutrient limitation and increases exponentially. Marine 
blooms are sometimes so large that they are visible in satellite images taken from space 
(Schmaltz 2011). Eventually, the algae die off, leaving behind large quantities of decaying 
biomass. Subsequent respiration by decomposers may deplete dissolved oxygen in water, 
potentially creating hypoxic conditions that can kill or otherwise disturb other aquatic organisms 
(Schindler 1974). 
Downstream transport of nutrients has become a serious environmental issue. As low 
order streams empty into higher order streams, additive effects increase the concentrations of 
nutrients (Woodward et al. 2012). In the vast agricultural lands of the Midwestern United States, 
nearly every watershed, from the Rocky Mountains to the Appalachian Mountains, empties into 
the Mississippi River, which ultimately discharges into the Gulf of Mexico. Fresh water from the 
river does not mix immediately with the more dense salt water of the Gulf, but rather sits on the 
surface, forming a barrier to the diffusion of atmospheric oxygen to lower depths. The massive 
influx of nutrients results in algal blooms, which eventually senesce and sink to the bottom, 
creating benthic eutrophic conditions with hypoxic areas ("dead zones") that severely disturb 
the fragile Gulf ecosystem and cost fishing and shrimping industries millions of dollars each year 
(Rabalais 2002, Dodds 2006). 
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In 2011, the United States Environmental Protection Agency released a comprehensive 
framework to assist states in developing numeric criteria in order to diminish nutrient pollution 
(USEPA 2011). The goal is to have each state implement its own nutrient pollution standards and 
policies, as the issue varies substantially from region to region. The Illinois EPA held meetings in 
2010 and 2013 in order to give stakeholders the chance to voice their opinions and concerns 
regarding the drafting of a statewide nutrient reduction strategy to address nitrogen and 
phosphorus pollution in Illinois waterways and the Gulf of Mexico. In March of 2013, the 
University of Illinois began a comprehensive scientific assessment of current conditions and 
practices that lead to nutrient pollution in Illinois waterways. This assessment is intended to 
identify both point and non-point sources of nutrient pollution, calculate total nutrient export 
from the state, assess management practices, identify potential practices to reduce nutrient 
pollution, and estimate the cost and effectiveness of those practices (IEPA 2013). 
Nutrient Spirals 
The nutrient spiral has been a paradigm in stream ecology for several decades (Webster 
1979, Newbold et al. 1982). This concept suggests that most nutrient molecules in streams cycle 
between states of dissolution in the a biotic compartment (water column) and incorporation into 
the biotic compartment (algae, bacteria, and higher trophic levels). In the water column, 
nutrients exist as dissolved ions and are subject to continuous displacement by downstream 
flow. Stream biota absorb these molecules from the water column and fix them into organic 
compounds. Eventually the nutrients are defecated or otherwise remineralized into the water 
compartment. Nutrient spiral lengths are defined as the average downstream distance a 
nutrient molecule travels as it completes one cycle from the water column, into the biotic 
compartment, and back into the water column (Figure 1). Measurements of nutrient spiral 
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lengths can provide a metric for nutrient retention within streams, with shorter spiral lengths 
indicating greater retention than longer ones. When incorporated into the biotic compartment, 
nutrients gain the potential for movement through the trophic structure, including possible 
upstream displacement or removal from the system. However, the vast majority of nutrient 
transport in the biotic compartment is still in the downstream direction. The average distance 
traveled by a nutrient atom in the biotic compartment is always relatively shorter than in the 
water column (Newbold 1983, Webster 2006). 
11 
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Figure 1: Conceptual model of the nutrient spiral. Adapted from Newbold et al. 1982. The 
spiraling length, S (meters), is the sum of the uptake length, Sw (meters), and the turnover 
length, S8 (meters). 
Small headwater streams have been the main subjects of research into nutrient 
dynamics since the 1970's. These streams comprise the majority of the river miles in any 
watershed and have been described as hotspots for nutrient transformation and retention 
(Alexander 2000, 2007, Peterson 2001). There are a few different methods that can be used to 
measure nutrient spiral lengths in these systems. The historically preferred method involves 
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releasing radioisotopes, such as 32P04 (Ball 1963), 33P04 (Mulholland 1990), or 15NH3 (Peterson 
2001), into the stream system and measuring their uptake from the water column (Stream 
Solute Workshop 1990). The advantage of using radioactive tracers is the ability to add very 
small amounts of tracer that will not dramatically increase the concentration of the nutrient, as 
well as the possibility of following the tracer through the various biotic compartments such as 
course particulate organic matter (CPOM), fine particulate organic matter (FPOM), aufwuchs 
(benthic algae and bacteria), and the various invertebrate feeding guilds (shredders, collectors, 
grazers, and predators) (Newbold 1983). This method can allow researchers to calculate the 
total spiraling distance (S), which is comprised of the distance traveled in the water column (Sw) 
and the distance that is traveled in the biotic compartment (Ss) (Figure 1). However, this method 
is time consuming, expensive, and involves the obvious drawback of releasing radioactive 
substances into the environment. 
Another method involves releasing both a conservative solute (tracer that is conserved 
in the water column and is not incorporated into biota, such as chloride, bromide, or rhodamine 
dye) and a non-conservative solute (nutrient that is taken up by biota) at a steady rate into the 
stream. The goal is to raise the non-conservative solute to a constant plateau concentration 
throughout a stretch of the stream, usually over 100 meters (Stream Solute Workshop 1990, 
Webster 2006) . The solutions are released at an upstream release point at a constant rate by 
using either a Marriotte bottle or an electric pump. Conductivity or chloride meters are used at 
the downstream end of the reach to detect the arrival of the plateau . Once the plateau reaches 
the downstream monitoring station, samples are taken at evenly spaced intervals throughout 
the reach. As the amended water moves down the reach, the nutrient molecules are 
incorporated by biota and their concentration relative to the tracer should decrease. Tracer 
concentrations remain unchanged, except for reaches that have groundwater input. Dilution of 
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the tracer can be used to correct for any dilution of the nutrient that could otherwise be 
mistaken for uptake. The observed decrease of the conservative solute relative to the non-
conservative can be used to calculate Sw. Though this method does not allow for the calculation 
of Ss, Sw has been shown to be the major component of Sand can be used to compare relative 
spiral lengths with some degree of accuracy (Stream Solute Workshop 1990). This method is 
more generally applicable because it is relatively simple and inexpensive compared to the use of 
radioisotopes, though over saturation of the nutrient in the system can lead to over estimation 
of uptake lengths. Data from multiple releases at different concentrations within the same reach 
can be used to extrapolate uptake lengths at ambient concentrations (Payn 2005). 
Both of the previous methodologies for measuring nutrient spiral lengths are typicaly 
applicable to headwater streams with very low discharge (<0.25 meters3 s-1) (Webster 2006). 
More recently, pulse methods have been developed in order to characterize nutrient dynamics 
in larger streams and rivers (Tank 2008). These methods involve releasing known amounts of 
conservative and non-conservative solutes into the stream as a single slug, then monitoring the 
pulse as it passes downstream monitoring stations. A graph of background-corrected solute 
concentrations versus distance from the release can be created, known as a breakthrough 
curve, and the integrals of these curves can be used to estimate relative solute mass loss and 
calculate Sw. Another recent publication has proposed a similar method, known as the Tracer 
Addition Spiraling Curve Characterization, or TASCC, which involves the comparison of a single 
breakthrough curve with the mass of the solutes added in the pulse (Covino 2010). This method 
involves significantly fewer resources, and allows for the characterization of spiraling dynamics 
over shorter distances. While other methods calculate uptake metrics at the elevated 
concentrations of the pulse, the TASCC method provides calculations for regressions that 
estimate uptake lengths at ambient concentrations from a single release. 
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The concept of nutrient spiraling has inspired other metrics that can be calculated from 
these experiments. A triad of spiraling metrics (Stream Solute Workshop 1990, Webster 2006) 
has been developed that includes Sw, uptake velocity (Vt), and areal uptake (U). Vt corrects for 
stream size and discharge, allowing for standardization when comparing spiraling metrics across 
systems. Areal uptake describes the mass of solute absorbed per area per time and provides 
information on biotic consumption. Each of these metrics can be calculated from the other using 
only the ambient solute concentration (C), water velocity (u), and depth (z). Applicable formulae 
are: 
u 
U = V C S.., = ( u 2 C )/U 
( v = (u z) Is..~ 
Ecological Restoration 
Human impacts on the natural environment have increased dramatically since the 
industrial revolution, and we seem to be entering a new geological era, dubbed the 
"Anthropocene Era" by Paul Crutzen (2002), in which humans dominate the global ecosystem 
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and human induced disturbances drive ecological changes. For over 100 years, conservationists 
have strived to preserve natural or semi-natural ecosystems and to set aside previously 
disturbed areas in the hopes that they would return to a more natural state if the source of 
anthropogenic disturbance was removed and they were simply left alone. However, many 
systems have been so degraded by human activities that their return to a previous, or even 
productive, state would be completely impossible without active intervention. Restoration 
ecology is a scientific field that provides the basis for active ecological intervention in order to 
restore, rehabilitate, or reclaim disturbed ecosystems. The ever-changing modern world 
requires conservationists and restoration ecologists to work in conjunction with economists, 
sociologists, political scientists, and various stakeholders in a transdisciplinary effort to create 
functional, sustainable ecosystems that can continue to preserve biodiversity and ecosystem 
function as well as provide goods and services, i.e. natural capital (Andel et al. 2012). 
Restoration projects must begin with a guiding vision to set realistic goals that can be 
agreed upon by project managers and stakeholders. Reference ecosystems, whether natural, 
semi-natural, or described in historical texts, can be identified and used as targets for 
development of such a vision. Managers also must take into account current conditions and 
likely future impacts when developing their projects in order to design a sustainable restoration. 
For certain systems the environmental damage is so great that the return to a previous state is 
simply impossible. In these cases, restoration projects may focus on rehabilitating the system 
with the goal of improving ecosystem functions without a return to some previous reference 
state. Heavily exploited ecosystems, such as post-mining areas, may be so degraded that project 
managers must focus on reclamation to bring the system back to a productive state. Once goals 
have been set, strategies to reach those goals can be designed and implemented, and post 
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restoration monitoring can use the guiding vision as a benchmark to assess project success or to 
suggest further interventions (Andel et al. 2012). 
Projects aimed at the restoration of river and stream ecosystems must take into account 
the dynamic nature of lotic systems and the influence of external forces. Healthy river systems 
maintain the natural relationships of biota, absorb pollutants, decompose wastes, and 
redistribute sediments during floods (Postel et al. 2003). A wide variety of anthropogenic 
impacts can affect the health of lotic systems. Draining lands for conversion to agricultural and 
urban uses can lead to the loss of wetlands and floodplains that are required for some species to 
carry out their life cycle. Drainage can also increase sediment loads, decrease flood storage, and 
increase flood peaks. The construction of dams and reservoirs can disconnect habitats, alter 
downstream discharges, disrupt sediment transport, and fundamentally change the nature of 
the system from lotic to lentic. Channelization can increase flow velocity, reduce habitat 
diversity, reduce riparian vegetation, and increase water temperature ranges. Land use changes 
within the watershed can also have dramatic impacts on the health of a lotic system. 
Deforestation can lead to increased sediment loads and a loss of woody debris. Urbanization can 
lead to increased terrestrial runoff and contamination with pollutants, as well as decreased 
riparian corridors. Intensive agriculture can also lead to increased sediment loads and loss of 
riparian habitat, as well as increased nutrient pollution, pesticide/herbicide contamination, and 
lowering of river water levels due to water abstraction for irrigation purposes (Mant et al. 2012). 
River and stream restoration projects vary greatly in scale and scope. Some look to 
improve small reaches while others take entire catchments into account. Many techniques have 
been used to reduce external impacts, improve water quality, restore natural flow regimes, 
increase wetland and floodplain areas, increase habitat connectivity and heterogeneity, increase 
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bank stability, and decrease erosion. These include the removal of dams and weirs, the 
restoration of stream meanders, removal of contaminated sediments, bank stabilization, 
reprofiling, and revegetation, the creation of backwaters, introduction of woody debris, and 
installation of gravel beds and in stream structures such as riffles and flow deflection barbs 
(Mant et al. 2012) . 
Restoration at Kickapoo Creek, Coles County, IL 
In June of 2001, Vesuvius Incorporated accidentally released a large quantity of the 
chemical furfural into three tributaries of the Embarrass River, including Cassell Creek, Riley 
Creek, and Kickapoo Creek. Illinois Department of Natural Resources biologists documented 
100% mortality of the aquatic flora and fauna within 14.5 kilometers of the tributary system as a 
result of the accident. The State of Illinois settled with Vesuvius and has used the funds to 
attempt to restore and enhance the affected waterways (IDNR 2012). 
Artificial riffles have been constructed as part of stream restoration projects throughout 
Illinois. These structures are intended to restore straightened and channelized streams, which 
are often subject to erosion and sediment deposition, to a more natural and stable system 
characterized by pool/riffle/run sequences (Harper 1998). Government agencies such as the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), and the United States Geologic Survey (USGS) have installed artificial riffles in order to 
slow flood waters, increase channel and substrate stability, and increase habitat heterogeneity 
in degraded, low gradient lotic systems. 
A 600 meter reach of Kickapoo Creek was chosen for a restoration project that included 
the construction of 2 artificial riffles, a key to help control floodwaters, bank stabilization, 
erosion control blankets, and numerous flow deflection barbs (Figure 2) . Construction was 
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completed in the fall of 2010. The system had been previously degraded by erosion and large 
deposits of sand and gravel, which caused a loss of pool habitats. Riffles were constructed of rip 
rap of various sizes and a number of large crest stones and were designed to slow discharge and 
create pools just upstream, thereby increasing habitat heterogeneity {IDNR 2012). 
0 100 200 
Figure 2: Stream Restoration at Kickapoo Creek, Coles County, IL. Adapted from IDNR Final 
Report 2012. 
Research has shown that artificial riffles can have positive effects on both fish and 
macroinvertebrate assemblages (Pretty et al. 2003, Harrington 2008, Ebrahimnezhad 1997, 
Harper 1998, Colombo 2012), but little is known about their effects on algal communities or 
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nutrient processing. The stable substrate may provide excellent habitat for filamentous algae in 
a stream that contains mostly sandy benthos covered in periphyton that is easily displaced 
(Dudley 1991, Cardinale 2002, Murdock 2007). Also, the pools created by the riffles extend the 
residence time of water within the reach and may increase the likelihood of a nutrient molecule 
coming in contact with a biologically active surface and being incorporated into the biota (Hall et 
al. 2002). 
Hypothesis 
Artificial riffles and other in stream restoration structures provide stable substrates that 
may affect the algal community, leading to shifts in algal community composition, increases in 
the biomass of primary producers and subsequent increases in nutrient retention and primary 
productivity. I explored the effects of these structures on in-stream nutrient retention by 
measuring and comparing phosphate uptake lengths in restored and unrestored reaches of 
Kickapoo Creek. In order to assess the effects of restoration on the algal community, I measured 
and compared primary productivity in restored and unrestored reaches, as well as ash free dry 
masses and relative concentrations of chlorophylls a, b, and c from epilithic and epipsammic 
algal samples. 
Methods and Materials 
Site and Experimental Reach Descriptions 
Kickapoo Creek in Coles County, Illinois is a fourth order stream that meanders east for 
approximately 15 kilometers, from its headwaters south of Mattoon to its confluence with the 
Embarrass River south of Charleston (Figure 3). The site of the restoration project lies west of 
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the bridge at N Co Rd 1320E, adjacent to forested lands to the south and agricultural fields to 
the north. 
For experiments and assessments conducted during the summer of 2013, three 
experimental reaches were chosen at Kickapoo Creek; one upstream control reach that contains 
no restoration structures (Reach 1), one reach that crosses one of the two artificial riffles (Reach 
2), and one reach downstream of both artificial riffles that contains flow deflection barbs and 
bank stabilization rip rap (Reach 3) (Figure 4). Reach lengths varied from 147 to 233 m and were 
separated from each other by at least 100 m. For experiments and assessments conducted 
during the spring of 2014, two reaches were chosen, one that encompasses the entire 
restoration site (Restored Reach, 363 m) and one upstream that contains no restoration 
structures (Unrestored Reach, 220 m). These reaches were separated by nearly 800 m (Figure 5) . 
Areal measurements of artificial substrates available for algal colonization (underwater 
at base flow conditions) were made using meter sticks, measuring tapes, hand held GPS units, 
and ESRI ArcGIS 10.2.2 software. The upstream artificial riffle in Reach 2 is made of various sizes 
of rip rap that cover approximately 70 m2 of in stream area at base flow. Reach 2 also contains 
bank stabilization rip rap that cover approximately 83 m2 of in stream area at base flow. The 
downstream artificial riffle, located just upstream of Reach 3, covers approximately 57 m2 of in 
stream area at base flow, and the bank stabilization rip rap in Reach 3 covers approximately 197 
m2 of in stream area at base flow. The Restored Reach used for experiments in the spring of 
2014 contained both artificial riffles, equaling an in stream area of approximately 127 m2, and 
bank stabilization rip rap totaling nearly 357 m2• 
Visual assessments of natural substrate types noted sand depositions in the pools 
created just above and below the upstream artificial riffle in Reach 2. Sandy substrates were 
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also noted in the pool created above the downstream artificial riffle; however deposits of cobble 
of various sizes were noted downstream, probably due to the displacement of sand by the 
higher flow velocity of water coming over the riffle. The stream bed of the unrestored control 
reaches was dominated by sandy substrates that were infrequently interrupted by deposits of 
gravel and small cobble . 
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Figure 3: Kickapoo Creek watershed and restoration site, Coles County, IL. 
Service Layer Credits:. World Hydro Reference Overlay, Hydro Team RC, 
accessed from ESRI ArcGIS Online. 
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Figure 4: Experimental reaches for summer 2013 phosphate retention experiments. 
Service Layer Credits: Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, Earthstar 
Geographies, CNES/Airbus OS, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, 
IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User Community 
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Figure 5: Experimental reaches for spring 2014 phosphate retention experiments. 
Service Layer Credits: Source: Esri , DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, I-cubed, Earthstar 
Geographies , CNES/Airbus OS, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, 
IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User Community 
Phosphate retention experiments 
Pulse addition experiments were conducted using field protocols outlined by the Tracer 
Addition Spiraling Curve Characterization (TASCC) method (Covino 2010) in conjunction with a 
mass balance analytical approach (Tank 2008) to characterize phosphate uptake metrics within 
each reach. Experiments were repeated three times throughout July and August of 2013, 
encompassing a variety of discharges ranging from 15.55 m3s-1 to 2.25 m3s-1• Three pulses were 
performed each day, one at each reach, moving from the downstream to the upstream reaches. 
Experiments were restricted to sunny days with minimum cloud cover. All releases occurred 
between 1000 and 1600 hours. Monobasic potassium phosphate was used as the non-
conservative solute and sodium chloride was used as the conservative solute. Discharge 
measurements, obtained as on line data recorded from a nearby USGS monitoring station (USGS 
03343820 Kickapoo Creek at 1320E Road near Charleston, IL), were used in conjunction with 
data from previous test releases to calculate the amount of solute needed for each experiment, 
with the goal of doubling soluble reactive phosphorous concentrations and increasing stream 
conductivity by 20 uScm-1. Prior to each release, discharge was physically calculated at the 
downstream sampling site using a meter tape, meter sticks, and a Global Water Flow Probe 
FP201 (Gere 2006). 
At the upstream end of each reach, 210 liter plastic drums were filled with river water 
and solutes were mixed into the drums until dissolved. Replicate background water samples 
were taken in clean, acid washed, 250 ml Pyrex glass bottles at the downstream end of each 
reach immediately prior to the experimental release. The solution within the drum was released 
into the stream as an instantaneous slug. YSI Professional Plus handheld meters were used to 
monitor and log chloride concentrations and conductivity (as well as pH, temperature, and 
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dissolved oxygen) at the downstream end of the reach. As chloride concentrations and 
conductivity began to rise, replicate samples of water were collected in acid washed 250 ml 
glass Pyrex bottles and the time was recorded, with samples being taken more frequently during 
periods of dynamic chloride fluctuation. All samples were immediately put on ice. Stream width 
was then measured at five transects throughout each reach, and depth was recorded at each 
meter interval, in order to calculate average stream width and depth. 
In the lab, chloride concentrations were determined analytically for each sample using 
the argentometric method (APHA 1985). Soluble reactive phosphate concentrations were 
determined analytically for each sample using the ascorbic acid method (APHA 1985). Hardness, 
alkalinity, and solids fractions were determined for each background sample using standard 
methods (APHA 1985). Turbidity was determined for each background sample using a La Motte 
2020 Turbidimeter. 
Pulse data were analyzed and spiraling metrics (Sw, V1, and U) were calculated using a 
mass balance analysis. For each pulse addition experiment, concentrations of replicate samples 
were averaged and the background corrected concentrations of conservative and non-
conservative solutes were plotted against the time of collection . The integrals of the resulting 
break through curves were calculated, and estimates of the masses of the solutes were 
calculated by multiplying the integrals of the break through curves (mg s·1 L"1) by stream 
discharge (L s·1). The natural logarithm of the ratio of non-conservative solute mass to 
conservative solute mass for the release and the pulse were plotted against the distance 
traveled downstream. Sw (m) was calculated as the absolute value of the inverse of the slope of 
the resulting line. V1 and U were calculated using measured channel morphometrics (average 
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depth (u), current velocity (z)) and solute background concentration (C) using the following 
equations: 
V1 = (uz)/Sw 
Due to differences in light availability between the upstream control site and the 
restoration sites (Figure 11), the pulse experiment was repeated in the Spring of 2014 before 
the appearance of leaves in the canopy. Two longer reaches were chosen, one that 
encompassed the entire restoration site (363 m), and one farther upstream (220 m) (Figure 5). 
Methods and analyses were identical to the experiments from the previous summer. 
Primary productivity assessment 
During the summer of 2013 primary productivity was assessed using single station in situ 
gas change methods (Odum 1956, Bott 2006). Using a YSI Professional Plus Field Meter, 
dissolved oxygen concentrations and temperature were measured roughly once an hour over a 
twenty four hour period at four locations; one within Reach 1, one within Reach 3, and one on 
either side of the upstream artificial riffle in Reach 2 (designated Reach 2 Upstream and Reach 2 
Downstream) (Figure 3). Velocity, average width, and average depth for each reach were 
measured at 5 evenly spaced transects using measuring tapes, meter sticks, and a Global Water 
Flow Pro FP 201 (Gere 2006). The slope of the stream was obtained on line from the United 
States Geological Survey (USGS.gov). Data were analyzed using single station calculations that 
involve plotting the reaeration corrected rate of dissolved oxygen change against time, 
subtracting the average reaeration corrected nighttime rate of change from each value (CR), and 
calculating the integral of the resultant graph, which is equal to grams of 0 2 produced during 
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daylight hours (Figure 6) . By multiplying this number by the photosynthetic quotient (moles of 
0 2 produced per mole of carbon sequestered, equal to 1.2) and the ratio of atomic mass units of 
C to 0 2 (12/32), it can be converted to GPP (grams of carbon sequestered during photosynthesis 
per day). The gas exchange coefficient (K2wq) used to correct for reaeration was calculated using 
the energy dispersion model (EDM) (Tsivoglou et al. 1976). Similar assessments were made 
during the spring of 2014 in the two reaches used for the phosphate retention experiments that 
season (Figure 6) . However, the availability of another YSI field meter allowed me to simply log 
the data every 15 minutes at each location. 
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Figure 6: Example of diel dissolved oxygen curve. Data from spring 2014 GPP analysis in the 
restored reach. The red line represents the average night time rate of DO change (CR}. The 
area above the red line and under the blue curve represents GPP. 
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Light availability assessment 
Assessments of light availability for each reach were made in order to assess the 
possibility of light limitation of the algal communities in any particular reach. Light availability 
was determined by taking measurements of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, µmol 
photons m·2 d-1) midstream using a Li-Cor Ll -250A Light Meter with a 1 m sensing length at 10 
evenly spaced points throughout each reach and in completely open canopy during the daylight 
hours on a clear day. These measurements were then averaged and plotted against time in 
order to create a PAR curve for each reach and for open conditions (i .e. full sun) . The integral of 
each curve was calculated to provide a measurement of daily PAR (mol photons m·2 d-1 ) . 
Measurements for each reach were divided by those of open conditions and the percentage of 
full sunlight for each reach was calculated. A review of relevant literature found estimates of 
light saturation (I K) that ranged from 30 to 400 µmol photons m·2 s·1 (Boston 1991, Hill 1991, 
2008, 2009, Roberts 2004, Cymbola 2008, Steinman 2011). Estimates of the amount of time that 
each reach received PAR at or above these minimum and maximum saturation values were 
made from the graphs of the PAR curve. 
Algal community composition assessment 
In order to assess the effects of the restoration structures on algal community 
composition and biomass, relative chlorophyll concentrations and ash free dry masses (AFDM) 
of algal communities on different substrates were determined (Steinman et al 2006). Colonized 
rocks in the artificial riffles of the restoration (RR) and naturally occurring colonized rocks within 
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the restoration site (NR) and at the unrestored upstream control site (UR) were collected in 
plastic bags, put on ice, and brought to the lab. All rocks were collected from areas that lacked 
any canopy cover (full sun). A periphyton delimiter with a neoprene gasket was used to provide 
uniform sampling of epilithic algae (Loeb 1981). Filamentous algae within the delimiter were 
removed using a chisel. The area within the delimiter was then scrubbed with a brush and rinsed 
into a clean glass dish. Glass microfiber filters soaked in a magnesium carbonate solution were 
used to filter the samples, and the biomass was transferred into a 15 ml centrifuge tube. All 
tubes were filled to 15 ml with a solution of 90% acetone and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide and 
steeped at 4°C for 24 hours in the dark. Samples were then clarified by centrifuging at 500g for 
20 minutes. Aliquots (2 ml) of each sample were then transferred to a 1 cm cuvette and 
analyzed with a spectrophotometer using the trichromatic method (APHA 1985) in order to 
calculate concentrations (mg L-1) of chlorophylls a, b, and c in the extract. This concentration 
was multiplied by the entire volume of the sample, then divided by the area of the sampled 
substrate (7t times the square of radius of the sampling device) to provide an areal measurement 
of chlorophyll concentrations (mg cm-2) . 
Samples of benthic sand were taken from both restored (RS) and unrestored (US) 
reaches. A petri dish was placed upside down into the substrate, and a spatula was slid 
underneath in order to remove the top centimeter of sand. The samples were filtered using 
glass microfiber filters soaked in magnesium carbonate and transferred into 50ml centrifuge 
tubes. The tubes were filled to 45ml with a solution of 90% acetone and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide 
and steeped in the dark at 4°C for 24 hours. The solution for each sample was then transferred 
to a 15 ml centrifuge tube and clarified in a centrifuge at 500g for 20 minutes. Aliquots (2 ml) 
of each sample were then transferred to a 1 cm cuvette and analyzed with a spectrophotometer 
using the trichromatic method (APHA 1985) in order to calculate the concentrations of 
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chlorophylls a, b, and c in the extract. This concentration was multiplied by the entire volume of 
the sample, then divided by the area of the sampled substrate (n times the squared radius of 
the sampling device) to provide an areal measurement of chlorophyll concentrations (mg cm-2). 
Similar sampling methods were used to collect samples for determinations of AFDM. 
Small colonized rocks from each category were placed into pre-weighed crucibles, dried at 104°C 
for 24 hours, weighed, then placed in a combustion furnace at 540°C for a half hour, and 
weighed again. The colonized area of each rock covered in aluminum foil and the foil was 
weighed. A 1 cm2 piece of aluminum foil was also weighed, and the colonized area of each rock 
was determined by dividing the weight of the covering foil by the weight of the 1 cm2 piece of 
foil (Morin 1987). Three sand samples from both restored and unrestored reaches were 
combined and transferred to pre-weighed crucibles, dried at 104°C for 24 hours, weighed, then 
placed in a combustion furnace at 540°C for a half hour, and weighed again. Areas of sand 
samples were determined by multiplying n by the squared radius of the petri dish used to collect 
the sample. The weight of the dry samples was subtracted from the weight of the combusted 
samples and divided by the area to provide AFDM (g cm-2). 
Differences in chlorophyll concentrations between samples from different substrates 
were analyzed using a one-way analysis of variation (AN OVA) and Tu key's Studentized Range 
Test. These analyses were made using SAS 9.2 Software. Variances in AFDM from the different 
substrates were determined using F-tests (all samples had unequal variances), and unpaired t-
Tests, using two-tail P-values and assuming unequal variance were used to compare AFDM from 
samples collected from the different substrates. These statistical analyses were made using 
Microsoft Excel 2010 software. 
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Results 
Phosphate retention experiments 
For all experiments, Sw was greater in the unrestored reaches than in the restored 
reaches, and greater in the reach containing the artificial riffle (Reach 2) than in the downstream 
reach containing bank stabilization rip rap and barbs (Reach 3) (Figure 7) . Vt and U were greater 
in the restored reaches than in the unrestored reaches for all experiments, and greater in Reach 
2 than in Reach 3 (Figures 8 and 9). All results are summarized in Appendices 1-10. 
Calculations of Sw from the results of the experiments on July 4th, 2013 provided uptake 
lengths of 856 m for the unrestored upstream reach (Reach 1), 661 m for the reach containing 
an artificial riffle (Reach 2), and 456 m for the downstream reach (Reach 3). Calculations of Vt 
provided values of 8.87 mm min-1 for Reach 1, 10.29 mm min-1 for Reach 2, and 39.17 mm min·1 
for Reach 3. Calculations of U provided values of 0.16 mg m·2 h-1 for Reach 1, 0.21 mg m·2 h-1 for 
Reach 2, and 0.78 mg m·2 h-1 for Reach 3. 
Calculations of Sw from the results of the experiments on July 14th, 2013 provided 
uptake lengths of 642 m for Reach 1, 616 m for Reach 2, and 457 m for Reach 3. Calculations of 
Vt provided values of 5.74 mm min-1 for Reach 1, 10.92 mm min·1 for Reach 2, and 12.46 mm 
min·1 for Reach 3. Calculations of U provided values of 0.13 mg m·2 h-1 for Reach 1, 0.24 mg m·2 s· 
1 for Reach 2, and 0.28 mg m·2 s·1 for Reach 3. 
Calculations of Sw from the results of the experiment on August 5th, 2013 provided 
uptake lengths of 2372 m for Reach 1, 1382 m for Reach 2, and 433 m for Reach 3. Calculations 
of Vt provided values of 0.88 mm min-1 for Reach 1, 3.37 mm min-1 for Reach 2, and 14.21 mm 
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min-1 for Reach 3. Calculations of U provided values of 0.04 mg m-2 h-1 for Reach 1, 0.15 mg m-2 
h-1 for Reach 2, and 0.64 mg m-2 h-1 for Reach 3. 
Calculations of Sw from the results of the experiments on April 191h, 2014 provided 
uptake lengths of 893 m for the restored reach and 4174 m for the unrestored reach. 
Calculations of V1 provided values of 6.25 mm min-1 for the restored reach and 1.5 mm min-1 for 
the unrestored reach. Calculations of U provided values of 0.08 mg m-2 h-1 for the restored reach 
and 0.03 mg m-2 h-1 for the unrestored reach . 
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Figure 7: Uptake lengths (Sw, m) for all phosphate retention experiments. 
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Figure 8: Uptake velocities (Vt, mm min-1) for all phosphate retention experiments. 
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Figure 9: Areal uptake (U, mg m·2 h-1) for all phosphate retention experiments.48 
Primary productivity assessment 
For measurements made in the summer of 2013, gross primary production was highest 
in Reach 2 at the downstream station (1.02 g C m·2 d-1), slightly lower at the upstream station 
(0.86 g C m·2 d-1), and lower still in Reaches 1 (0.56g C m·2 d-1) and 3 (0.43 g C m·2 d-1) . 
Measurements made in the spring of 2014 demonstrated higher levels of GPP in the restored 
reach (0.83 g C m·2 d-1) than in the unrestored reach (0.29 g C m·2 d-1) (Figure 10). All results are 
summarized in Table 1. 
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Figure 10: Gross primary production (g C m·2 d-1) for all GPP assessments. 
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Date Reach 0 2 Released ( g m-2 d-1 ) C Sequestered (g m-2 d-1 ) 
9/24/2013 1 1.79 0.56 
9/24/2013 2 Upstream 2.76 0.86 
9/24/2013 2 Downstream 3.27 1.02 
9/24/2013 3 1.39 0.43 
4/27/2014 Unrestored 0.94 0.29 
4/27/2014 Restored 2.64 0.83 
Table 1: Results from GPP assessments. 
Light availability assessment 
For measurements taken during the summer of 2013, Reach 1 received an average of 
0.31 mol photons m-2 d-1 (41% full sunlight), Reach 2 received 0.50 mol photons m-2 d-1 (66% full 
sunlight), and Reach 3 received 0.49 mol photons m-2 d-1 (GS% full sunlight, Figure 11). For 
measurements taken during the spring of 2014, the restored reach received an average of 0.53 
photons m-2 d-1 (88% full sunlight), and the unrestored control reach received 0.60 photons m-2 
d-1 (81% full sunlight, Figure 12). All results are summarized in Table 2. 
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Figure 11: Results from summer 2013 measurements of photosynthetically active radiation 
(PAR) to assess light availability in the restored and unrestored reaches. Possible saturating 
irradiances (IK) from relevant literature are shown (maximum IK = 400 µmol m-2 s-1, minimum IK 
= 30 µmol m-2 s-1) . 
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Figure 12: Results from spring 2014 measurements of photosynthetically active radiation 
(PAR) to assess light availability in the restored and unrestored reaches. Possible saturating 
irradiances (IK) from relevant literature are shown (maximum IK = 400 µmol m-2 s-1, minimum IK 
= 30 µmol m-2 s·1). 
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Date Reach Daily PAR (mol m·2 d"1 ) % Full Sun Hours Above Hours Above 
IK=30 IK=400 
9/23/2013 1 0.31 40.82% 11.50 5.67 
9/23/2013 2 0.50 65.99% 11.83 8.83 
9/23/2013 3 0.49 64.78% 11.67 8.33 
9/23/2013 Full Sun 0.76 100.00% 11.83 10.00 
4/26/2014 Restored 0.57 88.83% 13.33 9.33 
4/26/2014 Un restored 0.53 81.38% 13.17 8.50 
4/26/2014 Full Sun 0.65 100.00% 13.50 9.67 
Table 2: Results from measurements photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) to assess light 
availability in each reach. 
Algal community composition assessment 
Results of chlorophyll analyses are summarized in Appendix 13. Mean concentrations of 
chlorophylls a, b, and c were higher for all epilithic samples than for epipsammic samples, and 
higher for epilithic samples from restoration rocks than all other samples (Figure 13), 
demonstrating higher algal biomass of epilithic communities on the artificial substrates of the 
restoration. Ratios of mean concentrations of chlorophyll b to chlorophyll a showed no 
significant differences between samples, however ratios of chlorophyll c to chlorophyll a were 
noticeably higher for epipsammic samples than for epilithic samples (Figure 14). Results from 
the ANOVA (Appendix 15) show statistically significant differences in concentrations of 
chlorophylls a (p<0.0001), b (p<0.0001), and c (p=0.0003), as well as in the ratio of chlorophyll c 
to chlorophyll a (p<0.0005) between the samples. However there seems to be no significant 
differences in the ratio of concentrations of chlorophyll b to chlorophyll a (p=0.1147). 
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Tu key's Studentized Range Tests group samples together that are not significantly 
different from each other. For chlorophyll a, epipsammic samples were grouped together, 
epilithic samples from naturally occurring rocks within the restored and unrestored reaches 
were grouped together, and epilithic samples from the restoration were grouped alone 
(Appendix 16). For chlorophyll b, all samples were grouped together except the epilithic 
samples from the restoration rocks (Appendix 17). For chlorophyll c, epipsammic samples were 
grouped together, epilithic samples from naturally occurring rocks within the restored and 
unrestored reaches were grouped together, and epilithic samples from the restoration were 
grouped alone (Appendix 18). For the ratio of chlorophyll b to chlorophyll a, all samples were 
grouped together (Appendix 19). For the ratio of chlorophyll c to chlorophyll a, epipsammic 
samples were grouped together and epilithic samples were grouped together (Appendix 20). 
Student's t-Tests showed no statistically significant differences between the AFDM of 
any of the samples (Appendices 21-24). 
Discussion 
Results from the phosphate uptake experiments clearly demonstrate higher nutrient 
retention in the restored reaches of Kickapoo Creek than in the unrestored reaches (Figures 7-
9). For experiments conducted during the summer of 2013, Reach 3 consistently had the lowest 
Sw, highest Vt, and greatest U. Reach 1 consistently had the highest Sw, lowest Vt, and lowest U. 
The Sw, Vt, and U of Reach 2 were consistently between those of Reaches 1 and 3. Lower values 
of Sw suggest that the average phosphate molecule travels a shorter distance as a dissolved 
particle in the stream. Vt corrects the measurement of Sw for discharge, and higher values of Vt 
suggest that the phosphate molecules are traveling toward the biotic compartment with greater 
speed, while U provides a measurement of uptake per area. Reach 3 did not contain an artificial 
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riffle, however it did have more in-stream area covered in artificial substrate (bank stabilization 
rip rap and flow deflection barbs) and more area covered in natural cobbles than Reach 2, 
suggesting that stable substrates have a greater impact on nutrient retention than the artificial 
riffles or the pools that they can create. 
Since all measurements were taken in the same stream on the same day, there was little 
reason to believe that the trends in Vt and U would differ from those of Sw. However, if they had 
been different, these metrics could have provided insights into the mechanisms underlying the 
uptake dynamics in the stream, and since the calculation of Vt and U only required simple 
measurements of stream morphometrics, I decided to calculate them. The differences in 
average depth and velocity between experimental reaches (i.e. greater average depth in Reach 
2 caused by the pools created by the artificial riffle) were not great enough to dramatically 
influence trends in Vt and U. 
I had expected the differences in uptake metrics between the different experiments to 
correlate with discharge. I believed that slower discharge would increase retention time, 
thereby increasing the chances that a phosphate molecule would come into contact with a 
biologically reactive surface and be absorbed, thus lowering Sw. However, our measurements 
showed an increase in Sw on days with lower discharge (Appendix 1). This may be due to the 
effects of the pulse over saturating in-stream demand for phosphate. Studies have shown that 
increasing nutrient concentrations in the pulse to a level that saturates demand can have drastic 
effects on measured uptake lengths (Payn 2005), however determining phosphate 
concentrations that saturate demand proved to be impossible in the time allotted for this 
project, and it is likely that the experiments conducted in August 2013 and April 2014 may have 
saturated demand and lengthened our measurements of Sw for each reach. Nevertheless, the 
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trends between reaches seem to be unaffected, and since the purpose of this research was to 
demonstrate differences in nutrient retention between reaches and not to provide absolute 
measurements of nutrient uptake metrics, the data collected on these days still is useful and still 
supports our hypothesis. 
Though not immediately noticeable while conducting experiments during midday in July 
of 2013, the impact of riparian shading on our chosen control reach became a concern after 
conducting GPP assessments on site over 24 hour periods. Subsequent light availability 
assessments made it clear that our chosen control reach was more shaded than the restored 
reaches, though whether or not light limitation was actually occurring in this reach was not 
exactly clear (Figurell). A review of relevant literature on algal light limitation in streams 
(Boston 1991, Hill 1991, 2008, 2009, Roberts 2004, Cymbola 2008, Steinman 2011) provided 
saturating irradiances (IK) for stream algae ranging from 30 to 400 µmol m-2 s-1• Estimating values 
of IK within a stream system is difficult because algal growth is not only affected by light 
limitation, it is also coupled with factors such as nutrient and substrate availability, as well as 
community development and consumer relationships (Cardinale 2002, Cymbola 2008, Fanta 
2010, Hill 1991, 2008, 2009, Hillebrand 2005, Rier 2006). 
In order to account for possible light limitation, we conducted phosphate retention 
experiments, as well as light availability and GPP assessments in the spring of 2014 before the 
emergence of leaves in the riparian canopy. We chose a control reach farther upstream that ran 
parallel to the restoration reach (east to west) in order to decrease riparian shading. We also 
opted to combine Reaches 2 and 3 from the previous summer into one long Restored Reach. 
The results from the phosphate retention experiments and GPP assessments mirrored those 
from the previous summer (Figures 7-10), while the assessment of light availability 
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demonstrated nearly equal irradiances in each reach (Figure 12 and Table 2), further suggesting 
that light limitation is not the main driver of the differences in nutrient retention between the 
restored and unrestored reaches. 
The higher rates of GPP in the restored reaches (Figure 10) demonstrate increased algal 
metabolism in the restored reaches of the creek. (Note: The results from GPP assessments in the 
Summer of 2013 show lower GPP in Reach 3 than in Reach 1. This was most likely due to an 
assessment of fish assemblages carried out in this reach two days before our measurements 
were made. A crew of at least eight individuals walked through the entire length of the reach 
with an electrified seine to collect all fish present and assess the population. This most likely 
disturbed a significant portion of the standing benthic algal crop and led to lower levels of in-
stream GPP. Measurements in the restored reach taken in the spring of 2014 were made in the 
same location in Reach 3 and showed levels of GPP more than double those recorded in the 
unrestored reach.) The differences in GPP above and below the artificial riffle suggest that the 
structure itself has an impact on algal metabolism (Figure 10). Large accumulations of algal 
biomass on the rip rap of the artificial riffle were visually apparent, and the results of the 
assessment of chlorophyll concentrations of epilithic and epipsammic communities 
demonstrated significantly greater algal biomass on the artificial substrates than on either 
natural rock substrates or in sandy substrates (Figure 13). I also was able to demonstrate 
differences in algal community composition between epilithic and epipsammic samples by 
comparing ratios of chlorophyll c to chlorophyll a (Figure 14). Epipsammic samples had a 
significantly higher c/a ratio than the epilithic samples, suggesting that the proportion of 
diatoms in the epilithic algal communities was significantly diminished, most likely due to the 
ability of large standing crops of green filamentous algae to flourish on the stable substrates. 
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Lack of differences in AFDM between sandy substrates and rocks was probably due to 
silt, heterotrophic microbes, and decaying organic matter in the sand. Lack of differences in 
AFDM between epilithic samples from natural and artificial rocks was most likely due to 
sampling bias. Small rocks were chosen to fit in the crucibles used for AFDM determinations, 
though it has been noted that artificial substrates used for riffle construction are on average 80 
times larger than naturally occurring cobbles (Harrington 2008). Though all epilithic 
communities sampled for chlorophyll determinations were harvested using a standardized area, 
the generally larger artificial substrates may allow for the growth of denser communities. 
Conclusions 
It is important to understand the factors that impact solute dynamics in lotic systems so 
that we might alleviate anthropogenic nutrient loading. Enhancing nutrient retention in low 
order streams can slow the transport of nutrients to downstream lotic, lentic, coastal, and 
marine ecosystems. In-stream restoration structures such as artificial riffles, bank stabilization 
rip rap, and flow deflection barbs seem to increase nutrient retention in the restored reaches of 
Kickapoo Creek by providing stable substrates that allow for the growth of filamentous algae. 
Though the addition of the structures alone will not solve the dilemma of anthropogenic 
nutrient pollution, they can be used in conjunction with other management practices in order to 
stem the flow of nutrients to degraded downstream systems. Future studies may choose to look 
at the effects of these structures on nutrient retention in streams of different sizes, different 
light availabilities, different ambient nutrient concentrations, or on projects of different ages. 
Studies conducted on the same reach before and after the completion of a restoration project 
could negate some of the natural variability between restoration and control reaches that we 
encountered during this research. 
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Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.307769514 25.7420175 0 
A 0.307769514 25.7420175 429 
B 0.408229115 25.99194 468 
c 0.491286265 29.2409325 519 
D 0.638416074 31.7401575 565 
E 0.581462599 31.61519625 583 
F 0.624177705 31.99008 626 
G 0.635251992 32.86480875 681 
H 0.619431582 32.98977 750 
I 0.540329534 30.99039 913 
J 0.401109931 27.99132 1373 
Appendix 2: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 1on7/4/2013. 
Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.338619313 25.36713375 0 
A 0.434332791 27.11659125 1274 
B 0.509479736 28.36620375 1325 
c 0.511852797 29.2409325 1371 
D 0.546657698 29.2409325 1416 
E 0.511061777 28.7410875 1476 
F 0.494450347 28.491165 1547 
G 0.490495244 28.2412425 1671 
H 0.458063405 28.491165 1772 
I 0.409020135 26.99163 1952 
J 0.402691972 27.2415525 2208 
Appendix 3: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 2 on 7/4/2013. 
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Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from release (s) 
BG 0.33308217 26.99163 0 
A 0.389244623 27.2415525 217 
B 1.26332225 53.7333375 243 
c 1.298127151 56.482485 288 
D 0.86543895 37.98822 328 
E 0.840126295 34.98915 343 
F 0.673220974 32.7398475 373 
G 0.531628309 30.490545 403 
H 0.512643818 29.7407775 436 
I 0.401109931 29.490855 575 
J 0.367887071 26.7417075 758 
Appendix 4: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 3 on 7/4/2013. 
Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.37645152 26.2418625 0 
A 0.39379923 26.61674625 817 
B 0.401684553 26.99163 868 
c 0.467921265 29.2409325 918 
D 0.609857077 30.2406225 959 
E 0.944194767 36.488685 1007 
F 1.008854415 37.98822 1040 
G 1.016739737 38.86294875 1095 
H 0.991506704 38.488065 1255 
I 0.874015393 36.7386075 1391 
J 0.663477273 31.7401575 1631 
Appendix 5: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 1 on 7 /14/2013. 
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Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.370143262 25.99194 0 
A 0.522329993 29.2409325 1186 
B 0.619319465 31.490235 1236 
c 0.734445178 31.2403125 1278 
D 0.657169014 32.36496375 1322 
E 0.592509367 32.36496375 1371 
F 0.559391011 31.7401575 1519 
G 0.665842869 30.490545 1655 
H 0.587778173 30.2406225 1760 
I 0.553871285 29.9907 2026 
J 0.493942831 28.2412425 2291 
Appendix 6: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 2 on 7 /14/2013. 
Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.374874455 26.7417075 0 
A 0.37645152 29.490855 805 
B 0.38670244 26.99163 910 
c 0.804624552 34.36434375 954 
D 1.567972531 54.85798875 991 
E 1.579854803 52.7336475 1027 
F 1.454633936 43.86139875 1054 
G 1.372372053 45.7358175 1094 
H 0.868495667 33.7395375 1250 
I 0.621685061 30.2406225 1373 
J 0.510502009 29.61581625 1678 
Appendix 7: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 3 on 7 /14/2013. 
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Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.793280788 43.7364375 0 
A 0.829644283 45.485895 1450 
B 0.839130412 46.2356625 1926 
c 1.055730364 47.2353525 2012 
D 1.166401871 50.2344225 2150 
E 1.34980037 51.2341125 2226 
F 1.509483546 54.98295 2414 
G 1.506321503 54.98295 2658 
H 1.364029564 52.2338025 3164 
I 1.111066118 48.11008125 3728 
J 0.9703552 46.11070125 4420 
Appendix 8: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 1 on 8/5/2013. 
Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.756917292 41.2372125 0 
A 0.752174228 41.36217375 1713 
B 0.766403421 41.98698 2055 
c 0.774308529 42.2369025 2311 
D 0.809091003 42.2369025 2479 
E 0.835968369 43.486515 2579 
F o. 783794658 42.98667 2781 
G 0.951382942 45.485895 2945 
H 1.065216493 47.485275 3259 
I 1.043082191 45.98574 3989 
J 1.043082191 46.2356625 4474 
K 0.884980037 41.7370575 5451 
Appendix 9: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 2 on 8/5/2013. 
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Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from Release (s) 
BG 0.747627176 41.2372125 0 
A 0.714425724 40.98729 573 
B 0.745255644 41.2372125 667 
c 1.286260634 51.484035 719 
D 2.002964738 63.10543125 748 
E 2.508891632 73.2272925 783 
F 2.172924554 65.97954 825 
G 1.765811507 59.2316325 912 
H 1.41008166 55.482795 1090 
I 1.366603568 50.484345 1490 
J 1.038541598 47.2353525 2220 
Appendix 10: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in Reach 3 on 8/5/2013. 
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Sample Phosphorus (mg L-1) Chloride (mg L-1) Time from release (s) 
BG 0.2785 43.7364375 0 
A 0.372229365 44.486205 664 
B 0.340355819 47.2353525 844 
c 0.923641714 55.2328725 875 
D 1.274250722 57.98202 905 
E 1.137194474 56.7324075 932 
F 1.188192147 55.7327175 993 
G 1.095758863 56.98233 1022 
H 1.041573835 57.482175 1053 
I 0.91407965 54.7330275 1107 
J 0.92045436 52.7336475 1149 
K 0.83120843 52.98357 1185 
L 0.777023402 53.2334925 1202 
M 0.729213083 51.7339575 1218 
N 0.681402763 51.2341125 1289 
0 0.588969479 49.9845 1327 
p 0.636779799 49.484655 1376 
Q 0.576220061 49.7345775 1416 
R 0.515660323 48.7348875 1451 
s 0.601718898 48.7348875 1511 
T 0.515660323 48.98481 1637 
x 0.37541672 47.2353525 1724 
xx 0.445538522 46.98543 1974 
xxx 0.394540848 45.7358175 2361 
Appendix 11: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in the Unrestored Reach on 4/27 /2014. 
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Sample Phosphorus (mg L"1) Chloride (mg L"1) Time from release (s) 
BG 0.201448791 41.487135 0 
A 0.233992201 41.487135 880 
B 0.204703132 42.7367475 1092 
c 0.201448791 43.2365925 1407 
D 0.351148477 42.486825 1458 
E 0.399963592 43.2365925 1529 
F 0.282807316 44.98605 1564 
G 0.351148477 44.2362825 1602 
H 0.399963592 44.2362825 1632 
I 0.396709251 44.7361275 1671 
J 0.435761342 45.7358175 1728 
K 0.474813434 48.2350425 1811 
L 0.614750097 47.7351975 1848 
M 0.631021802 48.98481 1894 
N 0.663565212 46.98543 1999 
0 0.530137231 48.2350425 2161 
p 0.383691887 47.98512 2540 
Q 0.445524365 45.2359725 2783 
R 0.302333362 45.2359725 3112 
s 0.276298634 43.7364375 3495 
T 0.240500883 42.98667 3734 
Appendix 12: Sample concentrations and times for phosphate retention experiments 
conducted in the Restored Reach on 4/27 /2014. 
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Sample Chi a (mg cm-1) Chi b (mg cm-1) Chi c (mg cm-1) 
NRl 15.14 3.41 2.32 
NR2 13.29 2.98 1.49 
NR3 9.24 2.04 1.65 
RRl 29.92 4.56 3.35 
RR2 23.11 6.69 2.62 
RR3 23.05 8.00 2.24 
URl 16.09 2.27 2.08 
UR2 8.89 1.58 1.35 
UR3 13.10 2.54 1.61 
RSl 1.82 0.75 0.75 
RS2 1.72 0.69 0.87 
RS3 2.01 0.44 0.57 
USl 2.08 0.42 0.60 
US2 2.69 0.52 0.83 
US3 1.67 0.55 0.74 
Appendix 13: Concentrations of chlorophylls a, b, and c from chlorophyll analyses. 
Model Terms OF SS MS F p Model R2 
Chlorophyll a 4 1120.72 280.18 36.80 <0.0001 0.94 
Chlorophyll b 4 69.29 17.32 22.90 <0.0001 0.90 
Chlorophyll c 4 8.56 2.14 15.61 0.0003 0.86 
Chi b/Chl a 4 0.05 0.01 2.18 0.1147 0.47 
Chi c/Chl a 4 0.22 0.06 13.15 0.0005 0.84 
Appendix 14: Results from ANOVA statistical analysis of chlorophyll concentrations from algal 
samples on different substrates (RR, NR, UR, RS, US). 
Chlorophyll a 
Tukey Grouping Mean N Sample 
A 25.3600 3 RR 
B 12.6930 3 UR 
B 
B 12.5570 3 NR 
c 2.1470 3 us 
c 
c 1.8500 3 RS 
Appendix 15: Results from Tukey's Studentized Range Test for chlorophyll a. Samples with the 
same letter are not significantly different. 
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Chlorophyll b 
Tukey Grouping Mean N Sample 
A 6.4167 3 RR 
B 2.8100 3 NR 
B 
B 2.1300 3 UR 
B 
B 0.6267 3 RS 
B 
B 0.4967 3 us 
Appendix 16: Results from Tukey's Studentized Range Test for chlorophyll b. Samples with the 
same letter are not significantly different. 
Chlorophyll c 
Tukey Grouping Mean N Sample 
A 2.7367 3 RR 
A 
B A 1.8200 3 NR 
B 
B c 1.6800 3 UR 
c 
c 0.7300 3 RS 
c 
c 0.7233 3 us 
Appendix 17: Results from Tukey's Studentized Range Test for chlorophyll c. Samples with the 
same letter are not significantly different. 
Chi b/Chl a 
Tukey Grouping Mean N Sample 
A 0.3460 3 RS 
A 
A 0.2630 3 RR 
A 
A 0.2427 3 us 
A 
A 0.2234 3 NR 
A 
A 0.1707 3 UR 
Appendix 18: Results from Tukey's Studentized Range Test for the ratio of chlorophyll b to 
chlorophyll a. Samples with the same letter are not significantly different. 
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Chi C /Chi a 
Tukey Grouping Mean N Sample 
A 0.4014 3 RS 
A 
A 0.3465 3 us 
B 0.1479 3 NR 
B 
B 0.1347 3 UR 
B 
B 0.1075 3 RR 
Appendix 19: Results from Tukey's Studentized Range Test for the ratio of chlorophyll c to 
chlorophyll a. Samples with the same letter are not significantly different. 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances AFDM 
RR UR 
Mean 0.017491 0.02618 
Variance 5.53E-06 0.000207 
Observations 3 3 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
Df 2 
t Stat -1.03217 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.410465 
t Critical two-tail 4.302653 
Appendix 20: Results from t-Test of AFDM assessment results comparing AFDM from epilithic 
algal samples on rocks installed at the restoration site (RR) and rocks from the unrestored 
control reach (UR). 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances AFDM 
RR NR 
Mean 0.017491 0.042251 
Variance 5.53E-06 0.003741 
Observations 3 3 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
Df 2 
t Stat -0.70062 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.556076 
t Critical two-tail 4.302653 
Appendix 21: Results from t-Test of AFDM assessment results comparing AFDM from epilithic 
algal samples on rocks installed at the restoration site (RR) and naturally occurring rocks from 
within the restoration site (NR). 
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t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances AFDM 
NR UR 
Mean 0.042251 0.02618 
Variance 0.003741 0.000207 
Observations 3 3 
Pooled Variance 0.001974 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
Df 4 
t Stat 0.442984 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.68068 
t Critical two-tail 2.776445 
Appendix 22: Results from t-Test of AFDM assessment results comparing AFDM from epilithic 
algal samples on naturally occurring rocks from within the restoration site (NR) and rocks from 
the unrestored control reach (UR). 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances AFDM 
R s 
Mean 0.028641 0.046832 
Variance 0.001107 0.000706 
Observations 9 2 
Pooled Variance 0.001062 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
Df 9 
t Stat -0.71397 
P(T <=t) two-tail 0.493343 
t Critical two-tail 2.262157 
Appendix 23: Results from t-Test of AFDM assessment results comparing AFDM from all 
epilithic samples and all epipsammic samples. 
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